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This month:
- What the heck is a ﬂat-plane crank?
- Report from Scottsdale auctions
- The Pontiac Corvette - wait, what?
- and more!
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ARTICLES WANTED!
Submit your
original article on
any subject
relating to LICOA
or the Corvette. If
we publish it, we’ll
send you a free
LICOA hat!
Terms and conditions apply
(see below)

Terms and conditions: limit one (1) free hat per person per calendar year;
only LICOA members in good standing are eligible; articles or reports submitted
by Board Members, Appointed or Voluntary Officers, or event Chairs or CoChairs in their official capacity do not qualify; any proposed article submitted
must be an original work of the member, and may not include, in whole or in
part, a reprint of any written work previously appearing in any printed or
electronic publication, website or other resource; all submitted materials shall be
deemed the property of LICOA, are subject to editing for content or length, and
may be published in the Corvette Courier at the sole discretion of the Editor
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OFFICIAL L.I.C.O.A. Inc. WEB SITE: http://www.LICOA.org
General Business Meetings, First Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Next Meeting: Wednesday, March 4, 2020
NOTE NEW MEETING LOCATION: Until further notice, all general meetings will now take place at
the North Bellmore Library, 1551 Newbridge Rd, North Bellmore, Ground Floor Meeting Room.
Board of Directors Meetings, Third Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Next Meeting: February 19, 2020
All B.O.D. meetings are scheduled to be at the Bristal, 40 Merrick Ave., East Meadow, Penthouse

Flat-Plane Crank - What the Heck!?!
by Lloyd Rosen, Editor-in-Chief
As I’m certain you’ve all heard by now, production of the C8 has finally commenced
(oﬃcially on February 3, but some claim to have seen production cars outside the factory a few
days earlier). In any regard, the 8th generation, mid-engine Corvette should be reaching
dealerships soon, and the sweaty hands of salivating customers soon thereafter. I know I’ll be
excited to see them out on the road, as I have yet to see one in person out on the street. Yes, I
did take the opportunity to see one, and actually sit in it, at Atlantic Chevrolet when GM’s
traveling C8 display made a visit there this past summer. But I have not seen one out in the
wild propelled by its own power. I am particularly looking forward to seeing and hearing the
first to arrive at one of our many LICOA events this year. Anyone want to start a betting pool as
to what color it will be?
It remains news to few that the base model C8 Stingray is
powered by an updated version of the C7’s 6.2 liter V8 LT1 motor,
now dubbed the LT2. In the C8, the base engine is naturally
aspirated, rated at 490 horsepower (495 hp with the Z51
performance package), and mated to an 8-speed dual clutch
Tremec automatic transmission. This is stuﬀ of exotic cars, not
previously seen on any Corvette at any price. But even though the
cars have not yet hit the streets, as true Corvette fans and
obsessed devotees, we still want (and expect) more. If Ford and
Dodge can sell cars putting out more than 600 hp, how could the
Corvette faithful remain satisfied with a measly 495 hp? Perish the
thought!
The rumor mill is already functioning at full tilt, with spy
photos and videos coming out on a nearly daily basis touting the
arrival of the wide-bodied Z06 version of the C8 mid-engine
Corvette. Of course, it HAS to happen. But what will power the
soon to be revealed, not-so-secret Z06? Although there is
disagreement as to whether it will be naturally aspirated or pressure
fed in some form (a twin-turbo setup has been deemed not only
possible, but likely), the general consensus is that it will be powered
by a flat-plane crank V8 small block, like the C8.R race car. But
what the heck is a flat-plane crank engine? Even if you don’t know
Lloyd with his 2011 Grand Sport
what it is or how it works, if you’ve ever heard the high-pitched
Convertible
whine of a European sports cars, like a Ferrari, McLaren or Lotus,
you are at least somewhat familiar with a flat-plane crank engine.
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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The current generation Ford Mustang GT350, unusual for an American manufacturer, also
employs a flat plane crank engine.
So, since it seems likely that you will soon be exposed to this type of engine more
frequently once the Z06’s hit the streets, allow me to give you a crash course on the
technology behind the flat-plane crank engine. What is it, how does it diﬀer from other
engined, what advantages and disadvantages are there? What can I say . . . I’m a giver.
For starters, the engine we have come to know and love in the Corvette (as well as the
overwhelming number of other V8 engines on our roads) are of the cross-plane crank variety.
The diﬀerence between a cross-plane and flat-plane crank engine lies in the layout of the
crankshaft – you know, the spinning part of the engine
to which the pistons are attached at the bottom of
their connecting rods. With a cross-plane crank, the
crank throws are spaced every 90 degrees around the
axis of the crank shaft. This results in a piston firing
every 90 degrees of rotation. In a flat-plane crank, the
crank throws are arranged at 0 and 180 degrees, so
the pistons fire at only two points of every rotation of
the crankshaft instead of four. Got it?
Now that you (hopefully) understand the
diﬀerence, what is the advantage or disadvantage of
each architecture? Because the pistons are firing
more frequently during each rotation of a cross-plane
carthrottle.com
crank engine, they tend to produce higher torque
numbers, even at lower RPMs. The downside is that
the crankshafts in cross-plane engines require bigger
counterweights to counteract the rocking that would otherwise occur in the engine block,
adding rotational mass to the crankshafts and reducing the eﬃciency of the engine. The final
result, however, is a smoother running engine, even at idle.
Lacking the larger counterweights and having a lower rotational mass, the flat-plane
crank engines love to rev, and are capable of higher engines speeds (RPMs). For example, the
V8 engine in the Mustang GT350 can rev to 8200 rpm, while the cross-plane crank engine in
the Mustang GT is limited to 7000 rpm. The flat-plane crank engines generally have lower
torque, but they can make up the power through higher RPMs.
The smaller counterweights used in a flat-plane crank engine also permit a more
compact crankcase than the larger cross-plane crank engines, making it easier to fit the flatplane crank engine in tighter spaces. This leaves more room in the engine bay for other
hardware to help increase the engine output, such as a couple of turbochargers and larger
exhausts to improve airflow.
While the flat-plane crank engines typically have a harsher vibration at lower speeds
due to the less frequent firing of the cylinders, the vibration tends to diminish at higher engine
speeds. And that sound! While a cross-plane V8 engine has a throaty rumble we’ve all grown
to expect from our Corvettes, the flat-plane crank engines seem to scream at high RPM.
Whatever heart ends up beating in the engine bay of the inevitable mid-engine Z06, it is
sure to be an exciting feature of the next generation track-bred Corvette. We’ll just have to
wait (just a little longer) and see.
Cross-Plane

Flat-Plane

Advantages

Smooth, vibration-free
performance; distinctive American
muscle car burble

Lighter, more compact, more
responsive (high-revving), better
exhaust scavenging

Disadvantages

Heavier (harder to rev), requires
larger crankcase

Prone to vibration, lower torque levels

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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President’s Message
By Ed Stichweh
With two events under our belt and a great
turnout for both, the 2020 LICOA calendar is filling
out. Please consider chairing or co-chair an event. I
would like to see some new faces joining in on the
fun. Participation is part of the LICOA experience.
If you do not want to chair an event, we have plenty
to do at our judged shows. The first will be held at
Atlantic Chevrolet on June 7th.
As mentioned at the February general meeting,
the end of the year Awards Dinner will be held at the
Chateau La Mer of Lindenhurst on December 6th in
the main dining room. The annual LICOA picnic will
be held at Lido Beach. More information about
these, and other fun LICOA events to come.
At the end of this year, we will be having an
election for the next Board of Directors. To be
considered an “active” LICOA member and eligible to
vote, you must have four events attended before the
election. The voting will take place in November and
winners announced at the December general
meeting. Be sure to attend at least four LICOA
events (general meetings count), and don’t forget to
sign in at every event you attend. This is critical to
keep your points current for voting. If you have any
question please ask a BOD member.
For all of the new members, welcome to LICOA. If you are looking for a great
club that focuses on events around the first American sports car, the Corvette, you
joined the best club on Long Island! If you don’t have a sponsor please let the BOD
know. We will make sure that your experience in the club is a positive one and will
assign a seasoned LICOA veteran to show you the way. The website is presently
under construction and when the new one is active, it will be announced via eblast. I
will send out current events via email until the website is up and running. If you don’t
receive anything from us within the next month, please let me know with an email to
president@licoa.org.

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Want to advertise in the LICOA Cor vette Courier?
Not only is our monthly club newsletter sent directly to all of our club members, it is also
available to the general public as a free download on our website at www.LICOA.org. Why not
advertise your business and services, while supporting LICOA?

LICOA CORVETTE COURIER ADVERTISING RATES
Ad Size

Approx. Dimensions (W x H)

12 months

6 months

business card

3.5 x 2 inches

$60

$40

1/4 page (wide)

7.5 x 2.5 inches

$125

$75

1/4 page (tall)

3.5 x 4.5 inches

$125

$75

1/2 page

7.5 x 5 inches

$250

$150

full page

7.5 x 10 inches

$500

$300

For more information, contact Lloyd at Editor@LICOA.org.

AUTOQUIP SALES INC.
AUTOMOTIVE LIFT SPECIALISTS

DO YOU SPEND ALL YOUR TIME IN THE
GARAGE WORKING ON YOUR CAR?
Then you need to call AUTOQUIP we carry a full line of
commercial & residential lifts 2 post, 4 post low rise,
portable and full rise lifts if it rolls we can lift it!

SALES SERVICE AND INSTALLATION
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR:
MOHAWK & BACK YARD BUDDY
WE CAN INSTALL AND SERVICE ALL BRANDS OF LIFTS

AUTOQUIP SALES, INC.
290 WILLIS AVE., MINEOLA, NY 11501
TEL (516) 248-1277 • FAX (516) 877-9528
WEB SITE: AUTOQUIPSALES.COM •

EMAIL: AUTQIPSALE@AOL.COM

MARK TULLEY & LOU COCCARO

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Corvette Racing News
by Jim Record, Deputy Editor
The significance of the Corvette Team’s race at the (Daytona) Rolex 24, January 25-26,
2020, cannot be overstated, and yet, I haven’t seen much in print about it. This was the C8.R’s
FIRST race, and not only did both cars finish the race, this was technically the longest Rolex 24
for the Corvette Racing team, covering 2,794.6 miles from start to finish. The key point with
this strong finish is that with 785 laps run, this is the most mileage ever driven by the Corvette
Racing program in its legendary tenure at the Rolex 24. In other words, the new Corvette race
cars covered more ground in 24 hours than any of the C5, C6 or C7.R variants.
The C8.R was also fast, very
fast. The fastest lap ever for a C7.R
at this venue was 1:42.779. This
year, the #3 Corvette posted
1:42.364 on lap 613, the 2nd
quickest lap time of the race in its
GTLM Class, just behind the BMW's
1:42.168 on lap 752. The #3 C8.R
Corvette finished fourth in class
and 16th overall in the race and just
missed being on the lead lap at the
end of the race by being lapped by
the eventual class winner on the
next to last White Flag Lap. Corvette
#4 had an oil leak that required its engine to be removed to replace the cracked bell housing.
Nine hours after #4 was pulled behind the wall, they resumed racing to finish 36th. There were
no other significant mechanical issues. Again, this was the C8.R’s FIRST race, not to mention
that it was a 24-hour marathon.
Compare this performance to the Ford GT40 race team at the 2016 Daytona 24 on
THEIR first outing (as depicted in the recent movie Ford vs. Ferrari) where they all broke down.
And also recall from the movie, Ford kicked oﬀ the GT40 project with a blank check. It’s also
interesting how Ford withdrew all of its GT’s from racing at the end of last season, right after
the final race in Atlanta where the C8.R had a surprise public debut and did some test runs at
speed. Ford’s stated reason was they had accomplished all of their goals with the Ford GT
project. They probably did.
And the racing continues! Corvette Racing will perform double-duty again at the 2020
‘Super Sebring’ WEC-IMSA double-header in March. The team has entered a single Corvette
C8.R for the FIA World Endurance Championship’s 1000 Miles of Sebring. This means that
Corvette Racing will run three cars in Florida, its No. 63 WEC entry alongside the team’s two
IMSA full-season entries, #3 & #4. Then the C8.R is set to race for the first time in the WEC at
Circuit of The Americas in the rescheduled Lone Star Le Mans event. The Corvette boosts the
GTE Pro entry list to seven cars for Sebring, with the C8.R set to race against factory cars from
Porsche, Aston Martin and AF Corse.
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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If you believe that the C5, C6, and
7.R’s racing experience contributed to the
cars we all drive today, then standby for the
C8.R’s contributions. The C7.R shared only
2 or 3 parts with its street brethren, while the
C8.R shares 80 parts with the new C8.
Instructors at the famed Ron Fellow Driving
School, who are doing C8 training for all of
the GM Dealers, say that the C8 is the
biggest single advancement in Corvette
racing that they have seen. And the School
is driving stock, pre-production Z51 cars.
GM is continuing the program to give all new
C8 owners a half-price certificate to the
school to explore the ‘Edge(s) of the
Envelope’ in their new steeds.

LICOA Members may place free classified ads for any
Corvette vehicles or Corvette-related merchandise. Send
your ads and photos to Editor@LICOA.org.

FOR SALE: C7 Stingray Z51 Base coupe
accessories for sale as a set:
Covercraft brand NOAH custom car cover;
purchased for $300
California Pop top exterior sun shade; purchased
for $75.00
Heatshield brand transparent top shade;
purchased for $40.00
= over $400 set value
All in excellent condition; Free local drop-off;
Asking $150 everything
Earl Heron; earlheron@hotmail.com,
917-685-7364 (4/20).

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Clif Notes
By Clif Nagel, Contributing Editor
On Saturday, January 25, LICOA members were invited for another visit and
demonstration at 631 Detailing in Farmingdale, and it didn’t disappoint. I was a little
intimidated by the many high-priced exotic cars that were being stored there by private
owners, and basically said to myself, “SELF - YOU’RE OUTTA YOUR LEAGUE AND
PUNCHING ABOVE YOUR WEIGHT CLASS”, but I calmed down and had a free bagel and a
few munchkins.
After being given time to enjoy a bit of a snack and explore the shop, we were oﬀered
four diﬀerent lessons on the detailing, paint correction and vinyl wrap services they provide,
and a lot could be learned. I was impressed with the knowledge and professionalism of the
two gents that displayed the various methods they use there and the application of the plastic
protector film they applied to a new Camaro ZL1 they
used for the demonstration. The finished products
which displayed on a C7 ZR1, were enough to make
anyone love silver.
All the while I’m thinking if people get their cars
covered in this product, which is basically Saran
wrap on steroids, and enter them in our judged
shows, it will be harder and harder for me to win
because the finish on these cars with the vinyl wrap
will always appear perfect. We were shown how the
material used to wrap the cars has a self-healing
property when heat is applied, such as under the sun
on a hot summer day.
Those annoying swirl
marks and spider
webbing that normally
appears in the paint
anytime you wash a
car magically disappeared when a little heat was applied. Our
judged shows are based on cleanliness and overall appearance.
How you got the car to look that way, and how much money you
spend to get there doesn’t factor into the scoring. So guys like
me (especially with the black cars) are tasked with trying harder,
which for some is part of the fun.
In addition to the various demonstrations, there was also
an insurance agent there representing Hagerty insurance, and
answering all questions regarding collector car insurance
policies that are available. I found out that LICOA now uses
Hagerty for our liability insurance, so being a member of LICOA
entitles us to an extra 10% of our Hagerty policies.
So free bagels, coﬀee and munchkins, plus 10% oﬀ our
Vette insurance, pretty good for our first meeting (tech session)
of the year. All in all, it was a great way to spend a Saturday
morning.
Next is the Valentine’s brunch. I think we do more eating
that driving. Time to buy bigger pants.
Keep the rubber down and outta the weeds
Z06Clif
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Matrimonial & Family Law Firm

YOUR BUSINESS CARD AD HERE

• Divorce & Separation • Custody & Visitation
• Child & Spousal Support • Complex High Net
Worth Divorce • High Conflict Divorce
• Financial Issues of Divorce • Asset & Property
Division • Mediation • Pre/Post Nuptial
Agreements • Orders of Protection/Domestic
Abuse • Divorce: Special Needs Families •
Grandparents’ Rights

Contact Lloyd at

FREE CONSULTATION
Call 516-773-8300 – www.lawjaw.com

EDITOR@LICOA.ORG

Lloyd C. Rosen, Esq. MEMBER LICOA

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.

Lloyd@lawjaw.com
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Nice car! We LOVE Corvettes!
Check out the Long Island Corvette Owners Association at www.LICOA.org.
Club members enjoy:
Monthly meetings
Club newsletter
Car shows and displays
Memorial Day parade
Social events
Caravans
Annual picnic/BBQ
Summer getaways. . . and more

Help spread the word about LICOA. Members are the life blood of
the club - the more members, the healthier the club!
Print and cut out these cards. Hand them out to other Corvette
owners you meet, or leave them on any parked Corvettes you see.

Nice car! We LOVE Corvettes!
Check out the Long Island Corvette Owners Association at www.LICOA.org.
Club members enjoy:
Monthly meetings
Club newsletter
Car shows and displays
Memorial Day parade
Social events
Caravans
Annual picnic/BBQ
Summer getaways. . . and more

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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NCM Oﬀers Monthly Chance to Win a New Corvette
Each month, the National Corvette Museum holds raffles, where the prize is a new Corvette
with Museum Delivery and a tour of the Bowling Green Assembly Plant. These raffles have
proven very popular, and are a great way for the Museum to raise money. You must purchase
the tickets by mail, or in person at the Museum. For more information about current raffles, and
to download and print the mail order form, click the following link: raffle.corvettemuseum.org.
You may also contact our own NCM Delegates (see page 2). Because of LICOA’s support of
the NCM, each month, we will feature one of the upcoming Corvette raffles here in the Corvette
Courier. Good luck to everyone who enters! Be sure to let us know if you or someone you
know wins!

2020 Arctic White Corvette Coupe
Thursday, March 26, 2020 at 2 pm CT
6.2 Liter V8 High-Output 495 Horsepower Engine
Z51 Performance Package including larger brake rotors, extra
cooling, rear spoiler, splitter, performance exhaust and performance
tires
8-speed Dual Clutch Transmission includes Manual and
Auto Modes
Magnetic Selective Ride Control
5-Open Spoke Carbon Flash-Painted Aluminum Wheels with
Machined Edge
Bright Red-Painted Calipers
3LT Equipment Group with Adrenaline Red
leather interior including GT2 Bucket Seats
Carbon Fiber Interior Trim with ClusterSurround and Console/Door Switch Plates
One-Piece Transparent Removable Roof
Panel
Engine Appearance Package
Carbon Flash Painted Outside Mirrors
Front Lift Adjustable Height with Memory
HD Front and Rear Vision Cameras
Carbon Flash Exterior Badge Package
Battery Protection Package
Front License Plate Bracket
Corvette Museum Delivery
Tickets are $100 each and the raﬄe has 2000 tickets.

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Indoorther

February 2020

2nd
Annual
Event!

Not A Wead
Relate
Event

Attention All LICOA Members
Tech Session:
Venue: Motorcar Classics
Date: March14
Time: 10:30 AM
Collector Car Sales And Storage
Get ready to experience the ultimate exotic
car storage facility in your own backyard.
This will be a free event for all LICOA
members. The host will supply coffee and
bagels for all. Please call Bob Guttilla or
Richie Massa for a head count.
Chair - Bob G. 631-457-0458
Long Island
CorvetteM.
Owners
Association, Inc.
Co-Chair
- Richie
631-816-3942

Motorcar Classics
380 Smith Street
Farmingdale, NY 11735
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Scottsdale Arizona Auction Week 2020
by Mark Tulley
The weather was great, and the auctions were
even better. There were a total of 8 diﬀerent auctions
this year with a total of 3,867 cars for sale. Of these,
2,994 cars changed hands with new owners.
I personally attended the two biggest auctions,
Barrett-Jackson and the Leake auction. The NCRS
works with these auction houses to verify NCRS
judging and award confirmations, which adds to the
values of the Corvettes. I worked the NCRS booths at
both auctions and got to see the cars and the
excitement on the auction block firsthand.
Barrett-Jackson sold a total of 1,908 out of
1,909 cars for a total of $137.1 million. Most cars sold
at inflated prices. The Leake auction, USA’s oldest
auction house, was making it’s initial Scottsdale
showing. They sold 357 out of 674 cars for a total of
$16.6 million. The John Staluppi Cars of Dreams
Collection was represented by 150 cars oﬀered for
sale at no reserve. Some sales were very reasonable.
Leake oﬀers cars either at no reserve or at a reserve price.
The top sales was a 2020 C8 oﬀered for charity, serial #001, which was purchased by
Rick Hendrick for $3,000,000. This set a record for the sale of a car for charity.
Other notable sales: 2021 Lexus LC 500 Coupe sold for $2,000,000
2017 Ford GT Coupe sold for $1,485,000
2017 Ford GT Coupe sold for $1,182,000
1969 Camaro COPO Sport Coupe sold for $1,094,500
There were many Corvettes and Muscle cars that sold
for more realistic prices,
except the 1963 split
window coupes and any
year Ford Bronco. They
are both the hot collector
vehicles and the prices
paid reflects the trend.
Auction week in
Scottsdale should be on
every car guy’s (and
gal’s) bucket list, if
possible. It is very
diﬀerent from the
auctions at Mohegan
Sun and the Mecum
auctions.

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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The Pontiac That Was Nearly a Corvette
by Lloyd Rosen
Long before his famed experiment with a stainless steel-bodied, gull winged sports car
bearing his own name, John Z. DeLorean was a bit of a renegade within the GM company.
While with Pontiac as an engineer, he recognized the growing street racer and hot rod culture
of the early ‘60s, and built, somewhat in secrecy, what became the Pontiac GTO by dropping a
powerful V8 engine in a Pontiac LeMans. The runaway sales success of the GTO resulted in
DeLorean being promoted to head of the entire
Pontiac division. DeLorean wasn’t done, though.
Later spurned by Ford’s sales success with the 1964
Ford Mustang, he was convinced that Pontiac could
easily compete with a similar car, small,
maneuverable, but with a sportier look and a lot
more power under the hood.
In 1963, GM’s Chevrolet division had been
doing well, with the introduction of the 2nd
generation Corvette, oﬀering three versions of the
small block engine, with output ranging from 250 hp
to 340 hp. By 1964, the Corvette was oﬀering four
diﬀerent engines, with the highest output upped to
1963 Pontiac Banshee prototype
365 hp. Sales of the Corvette were at their highest
to date for the 1963 and 1964 Corvette. But the
sales numbers for the Ford Mustang made DeLorean take notice. While Chevrolet sold more
than 22,000 Corvettes for the entire 1964
model year, Ford had sold more than 22,000
Mustangs in its first week after it was
revealed at the 1964 World’s Fair in Flushing,
Queens. By the end of the 1964 model year,
Ford had seen more than 300,000 units leave
dealerships and end up in the driveways of
happy Mustang owners. DeLorean wanted
to beat Ford. His ego also couldn’t stand
the fact that his own Pontiac division was
getting trounced by Chevrolet in sales
1963 Pontiac Banshee prototype
figures. Pontiac’s sales numbered fewer
than half of Chevrolet’s. Motivated to show
up the executives at Ford and his brethren at
Chevrolet, DeLorean convinced GM executives to
allow him to develop a smaller, two seater sports
car. You might think that DeLorean had a more
sinister plan in mind, however. In direct
contravention to GM policy, which placed the
Corvette upon a pedestal as GM’s big dog, king of
the hill sports car, DeLorean set out to show what
can be done with an automotive engineer, rather
than a corporate suit, at the helm of a GM division.
In direct response to Ford’s 1963 Cougar II
two-seat show car, DeLorean ordered the
development of a Pontiac sports car concept,
dubbed the XP-833 (for “Experimental Pontiac”).
The car was to be named the Banshee when it
1963 Pontiac Banshee prototype
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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reached market, and by all measures, it was an impressive vehicle, particularly by the
standards of the day. The car was a small two-seater with a long, sweeping hood and a short
rear deck (does this layout sound familiar to anyone?) Two drivable prototypes were built, one
with a straight-6 and one with a V8. The Banshee has a 90-inch wheelbase, compared with the
98-inch wheelbase of the 1964 Corvette. To put this in perspective, the 2020 Mazda MX-5
Miata has a wheelbase of 90.1 inches.
When GM brass saw the car, they had more than a few concerns that this small sports
car would embarrass the Corvette, cannibalizing its sales and, if DeLorean had his way, beating
it at the track as well. While the Banshee’s platform was able to accommodate a big-bore V-8
with displacement anywhere from 326 to 421 cubic inches, there was no doubt that John Z.
would have insisted upon Pontiac’s most powerful
production engine at the time, the H.O. version of the 421,
with a single four-barrel Rochester and 335 hp. The curb
weight of the Banshee was listed at 2,615 pounds, a good
500 pounds lighter than the 1964 Corvette. A Pontiac
with the power of a Corvette in a smaller, lighter chassis
was certain to knock the Corvette from its pedestal. To
make matters worse, the targeted base price for the
Banshee was $2,500 while the entry price for the 1964
Sting Ray roadster was $4,100. Not surprisingly, the
Banshee program was expeditiously terminated.
The styling of the Banshee, however, lived on. You
can help but think that DeLorean’s Banshee had some
influence on the design for the 3rd generation “C3”
Corvette, which commenced with the 1968 model year.
Other elements of the Banshee’s styling, such as the
1973 Pontiac Banshee III concept
taillights, also showed up in the Pontiac Firebird which
debuted in 1967.
Amazingly, both of the 1963 prototype Banshees are still in existence, presently in the
hands of private collectors.
Pontiac did not entirely give up on the Banshee concept, as there were three more
variants of it after DeLorean’s original 1963 concept. The Banshee II concept followed in 1968,
the Banshee III in 1974, and the final version, the Banshee IV in 1988. While none of the
Banshee’s ever made it to production, the styling of each can be seen in each of the
succeeding generations of the Firebird/Trans
Am. The Banshee III most definitely has
styling elements of the 2nd Gen Firebird
(think Smokey and the Bandit), and the
Banshee IV was very similar in styling to
what became the 4th Gen Firebird. Pontiac
was so smitten with the Banshee IV that they
even made a promotional video about the
features of the car to create interest in
moving it into production. Click here if you
want to see the video.
One wonders what might have
happened to the Corvette if GM brass had
not pulled the rug out from under DeLorean’s
original Banshee concept. Maybe Pontiac’s
sacrifice turned out to be the key to the
1988 Pontiac Banshee IV concept
Corvette’s existence today. With Pontiac
gone now, it’s hard to imagine a diﬀerent
history for the Corvette. But with the mid-engine C8 Corvette now in production (at long last!)
we’re all but certain to have the Corvette around for many years to come.
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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LICOA’s General Membership Meeting Minutes February 5, 2020
Held at the North Bellmore Library, 1551 Newbridge Road, Bellmore NY 11710
Board Members Present: Ed Stichweh, Tom Donato, John DiBlasi, Dan Rodriguez, Gene Doyle
The meeting was opened at 7:05 PM by president Ed Stichweh with a call for the Pledge of Allegiance
and a moment of silence for the men and women of the Armed Forces.
New member Shawn McSweeney 1988 L82 Black
REPORTS FROM THE BOARD
President: Ed reminded the members to send in their 2020 renewals and he reviewed the survey results.
One survey item was about the publishing of members’ email addresses; there is mixed thoughts about
doing this. The board will give it further review. Ed said we have confirmed our first Corvette show with
Atlantic Chevrolet on 6/7/20. He also reminded the members this is an election year, and you need 4
activities to be considered an active member and eligible to vote.
Vice President: Tom Donato – Nothing to report
Secretary: Gene Doyle – Nothing to report
Treasurer: John DiBlasi – Reported given. John reviewed the budget for the year taking into
consideration fixed and tentative events.
Governor: Daniel Rodriguez – Next month we will have a guest speaker at the meeting
First Alternate: George Reich Nothing to report
Second Alternate: Bob Spinicchia – Nothing to report
REPORTS OF APPOINTED POSITIONS
Internet: Ed Stichweh working on the Go Daddy site
Membership: Jesse Atchision, George Reich – George reported that we have received 225 renewals
Newsletter: Lloyd Rosen - Working on February newsletter. Lloyd is happy to report Jim Record will be
working with him as assistant editor. Also please think about submitting an article for the Newsletter and
receive a LICOA hat.
Senior Judge: Rick Erdody and Gene Doyle – Rick reported we will have a Judging Tech session
4/18/20 to be held tentatively at the North Bellmore library. Details to be announced at the March meeting.
Qualifying Judges: Bob Spin, Harry H. – Nothing to report
Merchandise: Tom & Karen Benson- Need hats and shirts – Ed discussed looking into a new type of shirt
he will get a sample for the members to look at before ordering
Good & Welfare: Bob Spinicchia – It was reported that life member Dennis Rosenthal has not been
feeling well. So Dennis, here is a shout out from the club wishing you the best and get well soon
Equipment Manager Trailer: Kenny S. - Ken will be taking the trailer for inspection and maintenance
next month
Club Historian: Bob Pandy – Nothing to report.
Show Coordinators: Sergio Srica, Richie Massa, Chuck LaSalla – Sergio reported that we have dates
for our first Atlantic car show 6/7/20 with a rain date of 6/14/20. Sergio, Rich and Chuck are working on
other dates for shows
EMRA: Ed Bradley – Nothing to report
VA Liaison: George Reich, Vinnie Capasso – George presented a thank you letter from VA U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs for the car show held on 10/6/19 that raised $2500 for the veterans.
George also announced on 4/05/20 there will be an Easter run at the Northport VA hospital similar to what
was done last year. He passed around a donation bucket and collected $344 from the members in
attendance for the Easter run.
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NCM Delegate: Jim Record – reported he has officially registered with the NCM that he is the clubs
representative. He also reported on their car insurance for our corvettes as being recognized as being
very reasonable and worth looking into and you get a discount if you are a NCM member.
OLD BUSINESS:
• 631 Coatings – Dan, Sergio – good time over 50 members attended
NEW BUSINESS:
• Valentine’s Brunch – Rich reported the brunch is sold out.
• Motorcar Classics – Bob, Richie are all set refreshments will be served
• VA Easter Run – George see VA Liaison
• Summer Get Away – George, Jesse they are looking into some options nothing to report at this time.
• Picnic – Tom reported looking to move the picnic to Lido Beach
General Discussion
>Tom Donato asked if anyone was interested in putting their cars in movies or TV productions; he will be
contacting someone who can get your car on a list
>Tom Donato asked if there was interest in having a LICOA cruise night on Thursday in Village of
Amityville; he will be talking to the Mayor
>Tom Donato asked if there was interest in having a defensive driving course at the library to save money
on your insurance
>Mike Fazio asked about the cost to members who display their cars,
as it was announced at the last meeting that it would now be $20, the
same as judged cars. Mike feels this is not fair for those members who
only display
>Mike Fazio also reported that he heard there are speed cameras at
Captree and Robert Moses Causeway

BIRTHDAYS

Dates Locked In
2/09/20 – Valentines Brunch
3/14/20 – Motor Car Classics
4/05/20 – VA Easter Run
4/18/20 – Judging Tech Session
5/16/20 – Scavenger Hunt
5/25/20 – Memorial Day parade
6/07/20 – Atlantic Corvette Spring show
6/14/20 – Atlantic Rain Date
6/27/20 – Barrett-Jackson Mohegan Sun Bus trip
8/02/20 – Picnic
8/27/20 – Corvettes at Carlisle
9/20/20 – VA Car Show
12/6/20 – Annual Awards Dinner
Dates TBD
Vanderbilt All-Car show
North Fork Getaway
Bristol Display
Flynn’s
Atlantic all-Chevy and Cadillac show
Vettes and Jets
Defensive Driving Course
Meeting Adjourned at 8:35 PM
Submitted By: Gene Doyle
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February
17th - Paul McCrann
19th - Charles LaSalla
19th - Edward Stichweh
20th - John Bewely
21st - Tony Scaminaci
25th - Paul Della Rosa
28th - Robert Allen
28th - Frank Semar
March
5th - Frank Poerio
6th - Arthur Acevedo
6th - Steve Rizzuto
10th - Gary Segal
10th - Gregg Von Urff
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Corvette Production News
by Jim Record, NCM Delegate
One thing I have learned hanging out with our Club members, is that there is probably
NO technical or historical question about ANY Corvette model that at least one member does
not know (or can quickly find out). Be it Clif with his Little Black Corvette Book, Gregg with his
ever present iPad and the Internet, or Tom with his Corvette DNA iOS app, there are just NO
Corvette mysteries.
This article is not meant to be the Be All/End All of information on the C8, it is data that I
have collected and verified that might not be commonly known. It comes from GM
publications, representatives and discussions with the Museum and the Bowling Green
Factory. I have not included unsubstituted rumors or easily sourced info like colors, options
and prices.
All of the parts in the C8 Corvette are new, except
the interior door handles from the C7. It is built around a
Center Tunnel Rail Chassis (not a tub chassis like C7) that
is based on a rigid aluminum back brace. This large
section, and all of the other structural sub-assemblies, are
constructed utilizing High Pressure Die Casting, a process
accepted industrywide as the most eﬀective way to form
structural aluminum. GM used metal instead of
composite for crashworthiness and conductive electrical
grounding. It creates a very strong stiﬀ structure, so rigid
that the convertible’s frame does not have to be
strengthened as in other Corvette drop tops. The C8 has
a 50% increase in torsional stiﬀness compared with the
C7. The frame contains few welds; it is riveted and uses
structural adhesive bonding (“screwed & glued”) like
aircraft are built. The body panels are bonded and bolted together. Interestingly, they are
added to the car much later in the production process to minimize “mutilation” (factory term) or
scratching the finish while going down the assembly line. For repairs, the fasteners can be
removed, and the structural adhesive dissolved with a special solvent.
The C8 has the first brake-by-wire, computer modulated E-brake system used in the
Corvettes. This makes it possible to digitally tune and adjust the brakes on the fly and be able
to program your own personal braking mode.
The 3LT interior trim package has NO PLASTIC (except for the electronics). It uses full
grain suede microfiber and Napa leather grain. It has a glove box, but no grab bar for the
passenger.
The C8 is 2.2” wider, 5.8” longer, and has 12.6 cu ft storage total between the “frunk”
and the rear compartment. Although both the coupe and convertible have the same amount of
storage, with their tops oﬀ or down, the coupe has its roof panel stowed in the rear storage
area while the Convertible stows on top of the engine and loses no storage space. The
convertible is only 80 pounds heavier; all of that added weight is associated with the folding
top, structure and its six electric motors. The rear windows on both versions are double the
thickness (9mm) of the windshield for sound attenuation, and can be lowered in the
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convertible. All normal servicing of the engine, including spark plugs, can be accomplished
without removing the engine.
The demonstrated top speed of the C8 is 194 mph, as seen in this video.
The wheels for the C8 wheels have been redesigned with more metal in the rims and
GM uses new testing procedures to prevent the rim cracking experienced by owners of the C7.
The Ackerman Correction Angle chassis calibration that correlates to the front tires
chatter at low speed/cold temperatures and is related to the tire’s stick/slip properties has been
fine-tuned to eliminate the tire chatter.
As in past years, Museum Delivery (MD) is an available option ($995). Previously, the
highest number of MD’s ordered was approx.1200 in the first year of C7 production. The C8
already has more than 1400 such orders on the books. MD’s have been on the decline in the
past, so the NCM is increasing its MD staﬃng for deliveries and also the photo albums and
factory production line owner photos.
Custom Photo Albums are available again through the NCM ($700). There is an
additional $800 charge if you want to go through the line with your car and be in the pictures.
High Wing & Spoiler/Ground Eﬀects packages are also available with MD.
Factory Tours are scheduled to resume by mid-April, right after the convertible start
date. C8 coupe build weeks were allocated to the dealers in early January, production started
on 1/29/20, with VIN ….5100001 (the Hendrick car) rolling oﬀ the line at 0615 on 2/03/20.
GM has trained enough workers to run two shifts on the C8 line, with overtime for the
weekends to begin very soon. GM is looking to make as many C8’s that they can to catch up.
Production is going smoothly at this time. The “Bean Counters want more Beans”, I read on a
blog recently.
Car carrier truck capacity has been reduced from 11 units (C7) to 10 units (C8),
representing about a negative 10% delivery impact over the C7. The primary car carrier
company has a facility on the factory grounds with many trucks onsite. When I personally
observed them on 1/30/20, they were loading some of the 800 pre-production CTF (Captured
Test Fleet) C8’s onto trailers.
“The Ron Fellow Driving
School announced in its Summer
Newsletter dated 8/19 that as the
Oﬃcial High Performance Driving
School of Chevrolet, they eagerly
await the arrival of forty C8
Stingrays (CTF’s-author) and will be
conducting the dealer training
program at the facility, with 1.5-day
courses available to qualifying
Chevrolet dealers across the
country”. GM Dealer Hands-On
Training started last December and
is currently underway. This is the
same facility that features various Corvette Racing Courses and where new C8 owners will be
given a half price Driving Course from the Factory. Ask Chuck LaSalla if that’s a good deal!
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_____________________________________________________________

You Are Invited to

Speaker Series #2: The Quest Documentary
Presented by

Kevin MacKay of Corvette Repair, Inc.
&
Your Metro-LI Chapter, NCRS
Saturday, April 4th, 2020
01:00 to 04:00 PM
Bethpage Public Library
47 Powell Avenue
Bethpage, NY11714
_____________________________________________________________

********There is NO charge to attend, but you MUST register in advance!********
www.MetroLI.org
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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